Csci 103: Survey of Computing

Introduction to computers and computing for students with no prior computer experience. (Not to be used to satisfy computer science major requirements).

3 Credits

Prerequisites
- Course cannot be booked if completed Csci 112/CIS 112 with a grade of C- or better OR Csci 113/CIS 113 with a grade of B- or better.

Instruction Type(s)
- Lecture: Lecture for Csci 103
- Lecture: Web based lecture for Csci 103
- Lecture: iStudy for Csci 103
- Lecture: Independent Study for Csci 103
- Lecture: WEB Washington Internship for Csci 103

Course Fee(s)
Computer Science 4
- $100.00 per 3 Semester Credit Hours

Online, Internet, or Web-based
Students may be required to pay additional fees to an outside vendor for identity verification prior to a proctored assessment.
- $100.00 per 3 Semester Credit Hours

Subject Areas
- Computer Science
- Computer and Information Sciences, General